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Meredith Library News
July 2012
Library Hours:

Between the Covers-Adult Summer Reading

Tues-Thurs 9-8
Fridays 9-5
Saturdays 9-2
Sundays and
Mondays Closed

Ask us
about Home
Delivery
Service

“Where liberty dwells, there
is my country.”
~Benjamin Franklin
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Adult Summer Reading begins on
July 10. Be sure to sign up and enter
our free raffle for a “Between the
Covers” tote filled with goodies for
the book lover! You will also receive a
reading log where you can track your
summer reading, if you choose.

day’s Market.” The summer of
2012 marks her 10th year in navigating the publishing industry.
Her experiences have led her
through contracts with NY and foreign publishers, agents, small publishers, local and national magazines, and now, her latest adventure: self-publishing.

We have lots of events going on this
summer so be sure to pop by for any
of the following. There is no need to
register for these events unless other- Ladies Night Out-Herbal Spa
Treatments-Thursday, July 19, 6wise noted:

Movie Night! Thursday, July 12,
6-8:00PM-We will be showing
Sherlock Holmes: Game of
Shadows starring Robert Downney, Jr. Popcorn and soda will be
served. There is no charge for this
event. Sherlock Holmes has always been the smartest man in
the room, until now. There is a
new criminal mastermind at
large...Professor Moriarty, and not
only is he Holmes' intellectual
equal, but his capacity for evil,
coupled with a complete lack of
conscience, may actually give him
an advantage over the renowned
detective.

7:30PM. Gals, it's been a long week
and Friday is almost here. Why not
stop by the library and treat yourself to an herbal spa treatment?
Join us for a workshop on Pure
Beauty: Creative Non-Toxic Herbal
Beauty & Spa Treatments You Can
Make. Please register in advance for this workshop.

The National Parks of Costa
Rica-Tuesday, July 24, 6:308:00PM. Join Joan Schaeffer as
she discusses the amazing national
parks of Costa Rica and opportunities for visitors and volunteers.
Joan has traveled extensively and
done volunteer work in Latin
America. Her informative talk foOptions for Publishing with
cuses on highlights of her travels
author Shaunda Wengerto three of Costa Rica’s most beauTuesday, July 17, 6:30-8:00PM.
tiful and distinctly different naShaunda Kennedy Wenger, an autional parks including activities for
thor of nine books, will be presentvisitors and volunteer opportuniing, “Options for Publishing in Toties. (continued on page 7)
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“From The Clock Tower”
MPL Children’s Room
Dream Big-READ, our
summer reading program is
in full swing! Stop by the
children's room to see how
you participate and win
great prizes!
July 3rd @ 9:30am – Reading with
Rocky
Sign up in the children's room for this
fun time with certified therapy dog
“Rocky” and his mom Carol Varney.
Miss Carol will read several stories to you while
“Rocky” will steal your heart! We will meet in the
function room.
July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th @ 1pm – Picnic
with FRIENDS
Join us on the library lawn (or in case of
bad weather, the function room) for a picnic story
time! Bring your favorite picnic blanket and a
snack/lunch. One of the FRIENDS of the Library
will share a story with you!

July 11th & 25th between 5pm and 7pm
– DIY Pajama Stories
Get into your pajamas and stop by
the children's room for bedtime stories
and activities. We will supply the books
and activities, you supply the kiddos and
your great reading voice! Thats right-this
one is a Do-It Yourself! How fun!
July 17th @ 1pm – Squam Lakes Science Center
“Creatures of the Night”
Meet us at the Meredith Community Center for
this fun filled learning adventure! A staff naturalist
will visit and share with us some LIVE creatures of the
night!
July 18th @ 3pm – Author Visit: Jane Larson
Join us in the function room as NH author Jane
Larson reads us her new book, Blitz and the Great
Bear Rescue! She will have copies of her book available for signing.

July 24th @ 10am – Dreamy Decorations
Sign up in the children's room (ages 5-10) for
this
delicious
class! Miss LaShunda from OooLaLa
July 10th @1pm – Storyteller Simon Brooks
Meet us at the Meredith Community Cen- Creative Cakes will be here to teach us how to decorate
ter for this fantastic storytelling event! Simon says cupcakes. Come and see how they are like our
“stories grow and change from generation to gen- dreams! We will meet in the function room.
eration, becoming richer with each re-telling.” He
will bring stories to life in his very fascinating way July 31st @ 4pm – The Children's Museum of NH
using characterization and unique voices.
“Up All Night”
Sign up in the children's room (ages 4-9) to
meet an educator from the Children's Museum of NH!
July 11th, 18th & 25th @ 10am –
You explore animal hearing, listen to night sounds,
Crafty Wednesdays
smell scents from nature, dissect owl pellets, examine
Sign up in the children's
room (ages 3-10) to make some of
animal tracks and create and Artsy Owl!
these dreamy fun crafts! We will
create items such as dream catchers,
dream weaver bracelets and bookmarks, night lanterns and star
wands!

See you at the Library!
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Book Groups

Mystery Book
Group
Thursday, July 12,
10:30-12:00PM A
Midsummer
Night’s Scream by
Jill Churchill
Please join a fun
and down-to-earth group. Copies
can be picked up at the main desk.
Refreshments will be served. Jane
Jeffry has a new hobby: the theater––specifically, a rundown theater that close pal Shelly and her
husband have donated to a local
college drama department. Jane
has graciously agreed to lend her
taste buds to the college's newest
production, helping Shelly judge
prospective caterers who will be
feeding the actors. But soon she's
drawn deeper into the real life
drama surrounding the play than
she ever hoped or anticipated.
Brown Bag Book
Group
Thursday, July 26-12:001:00PM
Our Adult Summer Reading
Theme is "Between the Covers"
and in honor of that, we will be
reading My Dearest Friend: Letters of Abigail and John Adams by Abigail and John Adams.
Feel free to bring your lunch.

Dessert will be provided.
Here are trenchant political
exchanges, such as Abigail's
famous plea to her husband
and the Continental Congress to Remember the Ladies, and Adams's less famous, revealing reply: he
noted that while it was well
known that the Revolution
had prompted children,
slaves and apprentices to rebel, your Letter was the first
Intimation that another
Tribe more numerous and
powerful than all the rest
were grown discontented.
Many of the letters are personal, from coquettish courtship epistles to Abigail's moving premonition that the
baby she was carrying would
be stillborn.

Friends of the
Library
The Friends of the Meredith
Library met June 27th and
were happy to have Erin
Apostolos as our guest
speaker. The interesting and
informative program was
"Getting Started in Genealogy.” We learned of the
many resources our Library
makes available to help with
genealogical searches.
The Friends are making
great progress planning our
first big non-book sale fundraiser "Book-It", a 5K family
fun road race. Also
"Inchworm" a one mile event
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for children and parents. Racers (or walkers) are encouraged to dress as their favorite
literary character. Prizes will
be awarded for race winners as
well as best costume. Registration on the day of the race
will be in Community Park on
Main Street in Meredith. The
race also ends there. For more
information, please contact
Beverly Heyduk at 279-1206 or
email at
bheyduk@metrocast.net or
Barbara Brann at 279-5565 or
email at babrann@gmail.com.
We are trying something new
for our next meeting, July
25th. Our business meeting
will be at 6PM and our program, featuring John Moulton,
will begin at 7PM. We will go
back to our regular schedule in
August.
Please mark your calendars for
our next Book Sale, August
24nd from 9 AM to 4:30 PM
and August 25th from 9 Am to
1 PM with Member's preview
on Thursday, August 23rd
from 4 to 7 PM.
Your support means so much
to the Friends of the Meredith
Library. It allows us to help
our Library through reading
programs for adults and children; passes to the Squam
Lakes Science Center, Castle
in the Clouds and various museums; speakers from the New
Hampshire Humanities Council and much more. Thank you
from all of us.
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Teens and ‘Tweens Page
Ages 10-17

Ten Miles Past Normal

NEW FICTION FOR TWEENS\TEENS

by Frances O’Roark
Dowell

The Skeleton by Kiera Cass

Well, dream on, Janie
Gorman. The rooster
crows at sunrise. You
see, Janie is an unwilling
player in her parents’
modern-hippy let’s-liveon-a-goat-farm experiment (regretfully instigated by a younger,
much more enthusiastic Janie). Between milking goats and enduring her mother’s pseudo
celebrity in the crunchy-mom blogosphere,
Janie’s finding it hard to have a normal high
school experience. She’s smart. She’s a little
offbeat. She already has a funky vibe going;
throw in a whiff of fresh goat poop, and she
may just be eating lunch alone in the library
forever.
Without a U-turn in sight, Janie’s looking for
a shortcut back to normal—but she’s missed
that mark by about ten miles. If she’s going
to learn how to live large (and forget the
haters), Janie will have to give up the quest
for normal and make room in her life for
things from the fringe—like a jam band and
righteous chocolate, small acts of great
bravery and a boy named Monster (yes, that
is his real name).
Ten Miles Past Normal is a quirky road map
for life that’s full of offbeat heroes and delicious goat cheese. Maybe life’s little detours are not about missing out, but about
finding a new way home.

Stunning by Sara Shepard
Stranded by Eric Walters
Leap by Jodi Lundgren
Stolen by Lucy Christopher
Missing by Becky Citra
The Bridge to Never Land by Dave Barry
Fever by Lauren Destefano
City of Lost Souls by Cassandra Clare
Vanish by Sophie Jordan
The Invaders by John Flanagan
The Outcasts by John Flanagan
The Fire by James Patterson
The Temptation by Alisa Valdes
Dark Kiss by Michelle Rowen
The Girl in the Clockwork Collar
Summer reading starts July 1st. Have fun
keeping track of your reading minutes, receiving starbucks library money and shopping
in Pandora’s Box. Plus join us all summer long
for fun events! Example- Teen Spa, Ghost
Story, and Starry Night Banners are just a
few things going on. Stop by the library to
pick up your OWN THE NIGHT reading brochure. Don’t forget to check our TEEN WEB
PAGE.
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July 2012
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3
Reading with Rocky
9:03-10:30PM
PC Troubleshooting
3:00– 4:00

4

5 Knitters
10:00-12:00PM
Picnic with Friends
1:00PM– 2:00PM
Lego 3:30– 4:30PM

6
Fireflies Summer
Reading for Tots
9:30-10:30AM

7

10
Computer Club
10:00-11:00AM
Simon Brooks
1:00PM– 2:00PM
Genealogy Club
4:00-5:00PM
Trustee Meeting
6:00

11
Crafty Weds.
10:00-11:00PM
DIY Pajama
Stories
5:00-7:00PM

12 Knitters

13
Fireflies Summer
Reading for Tots
9:30-10:30AM

14
Basic Sewing Class
10:30AM-12:30PM

17
Intro to Word
10:00PM-11:00PM
Creatures of the
Night @ Comm.
Cen. 1:00-2:00PM
Options for Publishing 6:30-8:00PM

18
Crafty Weds.
10:00-11:00PM
Jane Larson
3:00-4:00PM

19 Knitters
10:00-12:00PM
Picnic with Friends
1:00PM– 2:00PM
Bingo for Books
3:30-4:30PM
Ladies Night Out!
6:00-7:30PM

20
Fireflies Summer
Reading for Tots
9:30-10:30AM

21

24
Dreamy Decorations
10:00-11:30
National Parks of
Costa Rica
6:30-8:00PM

25
Crafty Weds.
10:00-11:00PM
DIY Pajama
Stories
5:00-7:00PM
Friends
5:00-7:00

26 Knitters
10:00-12:00PM
Book Group
12:00-1:00PM
Picnic with Friends
1:00PM– 2:00PM
Teen Movie 3:305:00PM

27
Fireflies Summer
Reading for Tots
9:30-10:30AM
Make a Website
3:00-4:00

28

31
Children’s Museum
4:00-5:00

10:00-12:00PM
Mystery Book Group
10:30-12:00PM
Picnic w/Friends
1:00PM-2:00PM
Ghost Story
3:30PM-4:30
Adult Movie Night
6:00PM-8:00PM
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New Adult Items
(ask for the full list at the desk)
Fiction
Adler– A place in the
Country
Andrews—Spring Fever
Benson—The Black
Stiletto

Lewis, Bernard—Notes on
a Century
Quindlen, Anna– Lots of
Candles
Summerscale, Kate—Mrs.
Robinson’s Disgrace
Nonfiction

Child,Lee– The Third Gate
Deaver– XO
Evanovich—Wicked
Business
Ford– Canada

Allen—The Good Food
Revolution
Atkinson—Memoirs of a
Rugby-playing Man

One for the Money
A Serious Man
Sherlock Holmes—A Game
of Shadows
The Sitter
Synecdoche, New York
Wonder Woman
The World’s Fastest
Indian
Series (Season)

Blum—Tubes

Breaking Bad (4)
Burn Notice (5)

Frankel-Skinnydipping

Carolla—Not Taco Bell
Material

Furst– Mission to Parris

Cavanaugh– Season of ‘42

Frank– Porch Lights

Haddon– The Red House
Jones, Sadie– The
Uninvited Guests
Kuhns– A Simple Murder

Garrow’s Law (1&2)
Johnson, Boris—Johnson’s
True Blood (4)
Life of London
White Collar (3)
Rivers, Joan– I Hate
Everyone

Large Print
Dodd– Betrayal

Mawer– Trapeze
Moody– Dancing in the
Dark

CD Audio Books

Russo– Interventions

Child, Lincoln– The Third
Gate

Sedly– the Tintern
Treasure

Cussler– The Storm

Tanenbaum– Bad Faith

Wallace, David Foster—The
Pale King

Thayer– Summer Breeze
Wallace, David Foster—The
Pale King
Biography
Blehm, Eric—Fearless

Doc Martin (5)

DVDs
Brooklyn’s Finest
The Edge of Love
Fargo
Greenberg

Evans—The Road to Grace
Graves– Dead Level
Hoag– Down the Darkest
Road
White- Chasing Midnight
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Adult Summer Reading
(continued from page 1)

Genealogy Lock-In-Friday, August 3, 58:00PM. Calling all genealogists! Come to
the library before we close at 5:00 and be
locked in with fellow genealogists to do research. You will have the library, the eight
library computers and all of our historical
resources to yourself. Ask questions of fellow genealogists or share your wealth of
experience with others. At 6:00, pizza will
be brought in for you to dine on.
Getting Started in GenealogyWednesday, August 8, 10:30-12:00PM.
Learn how to start your genealogy journey! What is a pedigree chart or a Family
Group sheet? What software should I use
to track my family research? Are there free
or low-cost online resources for looking up
my family? Whether you're a beginner or
looking to update your research techniques, please join us for this presentation.
Please register in advance for this
workshop.
Author Lea Wait leads Mystery Book
Group-Thursday, August 9, 10:30AM. We
will be reading Shadows on the Coast of
Maine by Lea Wait this month. Maine
author, historian and antique print dealer
Lea Wait writes the Agatha-finalist Shadows Antique Print Mystery series featuring protagonist Maggie Summer. Lea will
be here to discuss the series, answer any
questions about writing and to sign copies
of her books.
Movie Night! Thursday, August 9, 68:00PM. We are showing Being Flynn
starring Robert de Niro. Popcorn and soda
will be served. There is no charge for this
event. During his twenties, a young man
works at various homeless shelters in Boston, where he often intersects with his
brilliant but troubled father.

Sennett, Chaplin, Keaton and the Art of
Silent Film-Tuesday, August 21, 6:30-8:00PM.
The social and cultural history of the United
States is reflected in the celluloid strips that
captured it, especially as the art was developed
by these three film makers. Presented by Dr.
Patrick Anderson of Colby-Sawyer College.
Sponsored by the NH Humanities Council and
the Friends of the Meredith Library.
Computer Classes-Registration required
PC Troubleshooting-Tuesday, July 3, 34:00PM. Computer won’t start? Can’t print?
Can’t get online? Running slow or freezing all
the time? Learn why and what to do.
Introduction to Word-Tuesday, July 17, 1011:00AM. Create, save and open documents.
Change font, cut, copy, paste and other Word
basics.
Make a free Website with Weebly-Friday,
July 27, 3-4:00PM. Make a personal or business Website with the simple online editor,
Weebly.
Social Networking-Thursday, August 2, 45:00PM. Come learn what social networking is
and how you can use it. We will discuss Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and Pinterest.
Total Google-Tuesday, August 7, 10-11:00AM.
More than searching, Google offers email, video
chatting, online storage, file syncing, word
processing and more.
Saving Online-Thursday, August 16, 56:00PM. Learn how to back up your files and
access from multiple computers. We will be
demonstrating how to use Dropbox, a “free”
online hosting service and others.
Searching with Google-Thursday, August
30, 4-5:00PM. Come learn the basics of searching the Internet via Google. Learn how to find
Websites, images and videos.

We’re on the Web!
www.meredithlibrary.org

Library Mission Statement
MEREDITH PUBLIC LIBRARY
PO BOX 808
91 MAIN STREET
MEREDITH, NH 03253
Phone: 603-279-4303
Fax: 603-279-5352
E-mail: erin@meredithlibrary.org

Library Hours
Sunday and Monday-Closed
Tuesday-Thursday-9:00am-8:00pm
Friday-9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday-9:00am-2:00pm

Meredith Public Library is the informational, educational,
and cultural heart of the Meredith community. The library is a dependable source of reliable information and of
challenging ideas that enlighten and enrich, and of materials in many formats that enhance leisure time and expand knowledge of current events. The library encourages
the love of reading and the joy of learning, and offers the
assistance people need to find, evaluate, and use electronic and print information resources that help them live
successful and rewarding lives.

Are You Talented?
Do you have a special skill such as knitting, scrapbooking
or model train building you’d be willing to share with others at the library? Are you an artist looking for a place to
display your work? If so please contact the library. If displaying artwork please ask for Michael Morris. If you
would like to present a program at the library please
contact Erin Apostolos.

Quilt Display
Mariner’s Compass

Genealogy Club
CVQG Meetings are held at
the Public Safety Building
(Police/Fire Dept.) Route 25
east of blinker. Moultonborough, N.H. 03254

This quilt was made by Barbara Kopf of Meredit. It is a
result of the month pattern
from Seminole Sampler, MD
Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
during 1996-7. It is paper
pieced and the compass blocks each month/Year round
are appliquéd on the backGuests are always welcome!
ground. The color choice is
from the black flowered fabric.
The corner blocks are three
sailboats, also paper pieced,
and the fourth is made up of
the nautical flags that represent the letters of or last name,
which is four letters long.
The quilt was shown in GStreet fabrics in Maryland-and
I had a call from a viewer
whose father was a tailor and
he was impressed with the detailed piecing of the blocks.

Using Newspapers
Tuesday, July 10, 4:00PM
Newspapers are a great way
to find your family history.
Beyond obituaries, what
other types of information
can be found and how can the
articles be accessed? This
group is open to all experience levels. Refreshments
will be served.

